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Have you checked the latest package of remote
education resources available for Schools on
the Department of Education website? We’re
working with the Department of Education and
key technology manufacturers to deliver robust
remote solutions to UK schools.

You can also access:
•

a sector-led, remote education good practice
guide to support school leaders in developing
their remote education contingency plans so they
can meet their statutory obligations

Talk to the Medhurst Education Team on
01489 563000 or via email on sales@medhurst-it.
com about how we can help you.

•

resources from Oak National Academy, which
have been created by teachers across England in
response to school closures and will offer around
10,000 lessons across a variety of subjects for
reception to year 11

•

a series of new, school-led webinars on remote
education to help share good practice, in addition
to those available through the demonstrator
programme - this is to support schools that are
looking for help to improve the quality of their
remote provision in line with the expectations set
out in the guidance for full opening: schools

You can get help with technology, this includes
information on:
•

how schools can order laptops and tablets for
pupils, contact our education team to discuss
options

•

getting internet access for pupils

•

accessing funded support to get set up and
trained on the Office 365 Education or G Suite for
Education digital platform

Godolphin School
Outsources Management
of School’s Core IT
Services to Medhurst
Managed Services Team

Remanufactured
Laptops from £395
or £12 a month
MORE
INFO

“Outsourcing the management of our IT
services to Medhurst has been a great decision
for the school. Schools now require the same
level of IT infrastructure and services as most
enterprise size businesses and we have found
their expertise and experience to be invaluable.
Working in collaboration with Medhurst,
we have been able to enhance the learning
experience for our students and our teachers
have been able to focus on delivering the best
lessons for our students. Our next step is to
move towards cloud collaboration platforms
using Microsoft SharePoint and Teams to
deliver the curriculum and ensure that teaching
resources are available on all devices.”
“Using specialist outsourced IT services, means
that we can focus on the learning environment
for our students, happy in the knowledge that
the supporting technology infrastructure
will always be available, secure and of a high
standard across the school for all staff and
students.”
Talk to the Medhurst Managed Services Team on
01489 563000 or via email on
sales@medhurst-it.com about how we can help
you manage your IT services.

Enterprise grade laptops from
HP, Dell and Lenovo –
i5, 8GB RAM, 256 SSD and
a 3 year warranty.
The most environmentally, ethical and socially responsible
way to purchase IT is with a remanufactured laptop from
Circular Computing. The remanufactured laptops deliver a
zero-carbon footprint with an ethical supply chain and no
eWaste or pollution. With each purchase, you are helping to
preserve and protect the planet’s valuable resources and
enable the creation of sustainable communities in poor and
developing countries.
From either £395 or £12 per month on a minimum three
year rental period, both with a three- year warranty.
•

Add Windows 10 Pro for £40

•

Add a refurbished docking station for £60 or
£2 per month for 3 years

Follow us:
twitter.com/medhurst_it
linkedin.com/company/medhurst

Fantastic Pre-Loved PC and Monitor
Enterprise Package – £320 ex VAT!
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We’ve put together a budget busting PC and Monitor
package including a pre-loved HP EliteDesk 800 G1
mini desktop, mounting bracket and ex-lease
HP E222 monitor.
Details:
•

Ex lease HP 800 G1 DesktopMini PC, i5-4th Gen, 8GB
RAM, 240GB SSD, three year warranty with mounting
bracket

•

Ex lease HP E222 Elite display, 21.5” IPS LED Monitor.
1980×1080. VGA, HDMI, DisplayPort

•

Assembly required, packaged and delivered in new box.
Bulk shipping available

•

Add a keyboard and a mouse for £10 ex VAT

•

Add Windows 10 Pro for £40 ex VAT

Place your order with the Medhurst team on 01489 563000
or via email on sales@medhurst-it.com

Medhurst is one of the largest suppliers
of second-hand computers in the UK.
With a three-year warranty and typically
costing less than half the price of a
new one, refurbished computers are an
attractive alternative.

Medhurst Supports AFC Bournemouth’s Premier League
Primary Stars project for 2020/2021 Season
Premier League Primary Stars is a six-week project,
delivered in schools by both the Premier league and
AFC Bournemouth’s Community Sports Trust, and uses
sport to encourage children to learn, be active and
develop important life skills.
Medhurst also continues to be a Regional Supporter
of AFC Bournemouth and has been working in
partnership with the club for the past seven seasons.
Designed by teachers for teachers, the curriculumlinked teaching resources support English, Maths, PSHE
and PE, with flexible activity ideas, worksheets, lesson
plans, assemblies and exclusive videos. PSHE topics
include resilience, diversity, self-esteem and fair-play.
Professional football club staff also work with teachers
to deliver fun, educational sessions in a range of
subjects within local partner schools.
The Premier League Primary Stars programme is
free to all schools in Bournemouth, Poole and East
Dorset with additional extras also available at cost.
To find out how your school could benefit from the

programme, contact Primary Stars Project Lead, Matt
Divine on 07393462167, matt.divine@afcb.co.uk.
Further details on the project can be found on www.
plprimarystars.com which contains resources for
teachers and parents on subjects including maths,
literacy and PE.
A new selection of activities to support home learning
has recently been added to the programme.

We’ve teamed up with leading manufacturers to
offer you special pricing and trade-in rewards
Your HP for Education trade-in
rewards in 3 easy steps!
PURCHASE - Purchase your qualifying HP products
within the promotional period.
CLAIM - Submit your online claim within 30 days of
your date of purchase.
TRADE-IN - Send your trade-in device/s within 60
days of approval of your claim.
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The Acer Upgrade Reward Programme offers
Schools a great upgrade deal on old machines!
TravelMate B3

Designed
to achieve

The Acer Upgrade Reward Programme allows
schools to trade in their old machines and upgrade
with an Acer device, providing cashback incentives
from anywhere between £50 - £150 per device.
This combined with Acer’s Reliability Promise
of a full refund should a professional device fail
within the first 12 months, provides schools with
additional security.
•

Trade-In old technology when purchasing
new Acer devices

Unlock Limitless Learning

•

Claim between £50 -£150 per device.

•

Claim must be made within 30 days from the
date of invoice by completing an online form
and providing photographic evidence and
serial numbers of units they wish to trade-in.

•

Check qualifying products here
https://uk-promotions.acer.com/

•

Maximum 50 units per customer.

Talk to the Medhurst Sales Team now to upgrade your old machines:
sales@medhurst-it.com or 01489 563000

Web Filtering in Education:
Are you having the Cloud, On-premise or Hybrid debate?

Download the FREE whitepaper
from Smoothwall to help you choose
the right deployment strategy for
your school.

The free guide is designed to give IT Leaders in
Education thorough insight into the many deployment
options available to best suit their network needs.
Download to explore the differences and advantages of
on-premise and cloud-based web filtering:
https://www.smoothwall.com/education/web-filteringdeployment/
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COVID compliance, health and safety regulations and the ‘new
normal’ is taking up a lot of focus at the moment and thinking
of creative ways to deliver the curriculum with technology may
be another plate that you feel that you have to keep spinning.
We’ve put together a list of 10 Twitter accounts (they also have
great websites/Facebook pages) for you to fill your social media
feeds with, that regularly post curriculum delivery ideas and
activities that have worked well in a Primary classroom.

Eat Sleep ICT Repeat
@EatSleepICTRpt

Mark Anderson/ICT
Evangelist
@ICTEvangelist

Barefoot Computing
@BarefootComp

CAS (Computing at
School)
@CompAtSch

ESERO-UK
@ESERO_UK

Makey Makey
@makeymakey

Micro:bit
Educational
Foundation
@microbit_edu

Stemettes
@Stemettes

Phil Bagge
@Baggiepr

ICT with Mr P
@ICT_MrP

-Find us on-

twitter

@ DriftITServices
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